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Paragangliomas are neuroendocrine tumors of the autonomic nervous system that are variably 

clinically functional and have a potential for metastasis. Up to 40% occur in the setting of a 

hereditary syndrome, most commonly due to germline mutations in succinate dehydrogenase 

(SDHx) genes. Immunohistochemically, paragangliomas are characteristically GATA3-positive 

and cytokeratin-negative, with loss of SDHB expression in most hereditary cases. In contrast, the 

rare paragangliomas arising in the cauda equina (CEP) or filum terminale region have been shown 

to be hormonally silent, clinically indolent, and have variable keratin expression, suggesting these 

tumors may represent a separate pathologic entity. We retrospectively evaluated seventeen CEPs 

from eleven male and six female patients with a median age of 38 years (range 21–82), none with 

a family history of neuroendocrine neoplasia. Six of the seventeen tumors demonstrated prominent 

gangliocytic or ganglioneuromatous differentiation. By immunohistochemistry, none of the CEPs 

showed GATA3 positivity or loss of SDHB staining; all seventeen CEPs were cytokeratin positive. 

Genome-wide DNA methylation profiling was performed on twelve of the tumors and compared 

with publicly available genome-wide DNA methylation data. Clustering analysis showed that 

CEPs form a distinct epigenetic group, separate from paragangliomas of extraspinal sites, 

pheochromocytomas, and other neuroendocrine neoplasms. Copy number analysis revealed 

diploid genomes in the vast majority of CEPs, whereas extraspinal paragangliomas were mostly 

aneuploid with recurrent trisomy 1q and monosomies of 1p, 3, and 11, none of which were present 

in the cohort of CEP. Together, these findings indicate that CEPs likely represent a distinct entity. 

Future genomic studies are needed to further elucidate the molecular pathogenesis of these tumors.

Keywords

cauda equina paraganglioma; filum terminale; neuroendocrine tumor; molecular neuropathology; 
succinate dehydrogenase; DNA methylation profiling

INTRODUCTION

Pheochromocytomas and paragangliomas are rare neural crest-derived neuroendocrine 

tumors arising from the adrenal medulla or paraganglia, respectively. Paragangliomas of the 

sympathetic paraganglia are most commonly located in abdomen, pelvis, or thorax, whereas 

paragangliomas of parasympathetic ganglia are most commonly located in the head and 

neck (e.g. carotid body tumor) [3, 19]. Paragangliomas, particularly of the sympathetic type, 

are often hormonally active and secrete catecholamines, similar to pheochromocytomas. By 

histology, paragangliomas often demonstrate a nested to organoid “zellballen” growth 

pattern of chief cells with surrounding sustentacular cells. The characteristic 

immunohistochemical profile of paragangliomas and pheochromocytomas is that they are 

cytokeratin negative, have synaptophysin, chromogranin, GATA3, and tyrosine hydroxylase 

positive chief cells, and have S100 positive sustentacular cells and, to a lesser extent, chief 

cells [3, 9]. Of clinical importance, a subset of paragangliomas demonstrate aggressive 

clinical behavior and all paragangliomas are considered to be at risk for metastasis [12, 19]. 

Approximately 40% of paragangliomas are associated with germline mutations causing 

hereditary pheochromocytoma-paraganglioma syndromes, most commonly with mutations 

in succinate dehydrogenase (SDH) subunit genes [5, 11, 18]. As the majority of hereditary 

paragangliomas demonstrate loss of SDHB immunoreactivity, recommendations for 
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immunohistochemically screening all paragangliomas have been published [3, 14, 25, 26, 

29].

Paragangliomas very rarely occur in the spinal cord, characteristically in the lumbar, cauda 

equina, or filum terminale regions. Prior descriptions of these “cauda equina 

paragangliomas” (CEPs) have shown striking histologic similarity to paragangliomas of 

other sites, including the characteristic zellballen pattern; given their rarity at this site and 

the often perivascular arrangement of chief cells, some have been mistaken for ependymoma 

[6, 10, 22, 30]. However, in contrast to paragangliomas at other sites, all CEPs reported to 

date have been sporadically occurring, hormonally silent, and very rarely recur or 

metastasize [1, 27, 28], with none reported to have metastasized outside of the central 

nervous system. By immunohistochemistry, multiple small series have found CEPs to be 

positive for cytokeratins [9, 20, 24], including a recent study by Mamilla et al. examining 

three CEPs and showing them to be cytokeratin positive, GATA3 negative, and tyrosine 

hydroxylase negative [20]. Importantly, CEPs have not been associated with hereditary 

paraganglioma syndromes; a single case of CEP arising in a patient with SDHD mutation 

has been reported, but whether this tumor arose from biallelic loss of SDHD is unclear [21]. 

Taken together, these findings suggest that CEPs may be a separate entity from 

paragangliomas of other sites and from pheochromocytomas.

The aim of this study was to determine the extent to which the immunohistochemical, DNA 

methylation, and chromosomal copy number profiles of CEP differ from extra-spinal 

paraganglioma and pheochromocytoma. Toward this goal, we retrospectively examined 

seventeen CEPs by immunohistochemistry for cytokeratin, GATA3, and SDHB. We 

evaluated twelve of these tumors by genome-wide DNA methylation profiling, which was 

compared against publicly available epigenetic data from 19 additional CEPs alongside 

extra-spinal paragangliomas, pheochromocytomas, other neuroendocrine neoplasms, and 

other common spinal cord neoplasms including various ependymoma subtypes. Finally, 

using the same data sets, we compared the chromosomal copy number of CEPs and extra-

spinal paragangliomas.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Tumor samples

Seventeen cauda equina paragangliomas (CEPs), defined as intradural spinal paragangliomas 

of the lumbar, cauda equina, filum terminale, or sacral regions, were retrieved from the 

surgical (N=8) and consult (N=9) neuropathology files at UCSF with local IRB approval. 

All tumor specimens were fixed in 10% neutral-buffered formalin and embedded in paraffin.

Immunohistochemical stains

The immunohistochemical stained sections evaluated in this study included a combination of 

those performed by the submitting institution prior to consultation and those performed at 

UCSF Medical Center using commercial antibodies and standard clinical protocols. GATA3 

and SDHB immunohistochemical stains were performed at UCSF Medical Center on all 

thirteen cases. Immunohistochemical stains performed at UCSF Medical Center used the 
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following parameters: Chromogranin A (clone LK2H10, Cell Marque, 1:100, 15-minute 

incubation, 10-minute ER1 pretreatment); SDHB (clone 21A11AE7, Abcam, 1:200 dilution, 

15-minute incubation, 20-minute ER2 pretreatment); Keratin cocktail (clones AE1/AE3 and 

CAM5.2, DAKO/Becton, 1:100 dilution, 15-minute incubation, 20-minute ER1 

pretreatment); Ki-67 (Clone MIB1, DAKO, 1:50 dilution, 30-minute incubation, 20-minute 

ER2 pretreatment); S100 (polyclonal, DAKO, 1:2000, 30-minute incubation, no 

pretreatment); and GATA3 (L50–823, Ventana, undiluted, 60-minute incubation, 64-minute 

95 degrees Celsius in CC1 reagent). Immunostaining was performed on a Leica Bond-III 

automated stainer for all antibodies except GATA3, which was performed on Ventana Ultra. 

Diaminobenzidine was used as the chromogen, followed by hematoxylin counterstain.

DNA Methylation Profiling and Copy Number Analysis

Tumor tissue was selectively punched from formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded blocks from 

12 of the cauda equina paragangliomas using 2.0 mm disposable biopsy punches (Integra 

Miltex Instruments, cat# 33–31-P/25). Genomic DNA was then extracted using the QIAamp 

DNA FFPE Tissue Kit (Qiagen). 250 ng of this genomic DNA was bisulfite converted using 

the EZ DNA Methylation kit following the manufacturer’s recommended protocol (Zymo 

Research). Bisulfite converted DNA was then amplified, fragmented, and hybridized to 

Infinium EPIC 850k Human DNA Methylation BeadChips following the manufacturer’s 

recommended protocol (Illumina).

In addition to the DNA methylation profiles generated from our cohort of 12 cauda equina 

paragangliomas, publicly available DNA methylation files produced from Illumina Infinium 

450k beadchips in .idat format were obtained from The Cancer Genome Atlas (TCGA) data 

portal and Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) spanning 16 tumor entities including cauda 

equina paragangliomas, extra-spinal paragangliomas, pheochromocytomas, other 

neuroendocrine tumor types, and other common spinal cord tumor types [7, 8, 15, 23]. Raw 

methylation data files were then processed in R statistical environment (v3.6.0) using the 

minfi package (v1.30.0) [2]. The detection p-value for each sample was computed. All 

samples had detection p values less than 0.05. Additional quality control was performed by 

calculating the median log (base2) intensities for methylated and unmethylated signals for 

each array. All samples had unmethylated and methylated median intensity values above 10 

that were used for analysis. Beta density plots for all samples before and after normalization 

were also examined for quality control. Functional normalization with NOOB background 

correction [13] and dye-bias normalization was performed. Probe filtering was performed 

after normalization. Specifically, probes located on sex chromosomes, containing nucleotide 

polymorphisms (dbSNP132 Common) within five base pairs of and including the targeted 

CpG site, or mapping to multiple sites on hg19 (allowing for one mismatch), as well as cross 

reactive probes were removed from analysis.

The analysis included 31 cauda equina paragangliomas, 30 extra-spinal paragangliomas, 148 

pheochromocytomas, 81 adrenocortical carcinomas, 14 Ewing sarcomas, 8 malignant 

melanotic schwannian tumors, 90 meningiomas, 28 myxopapillary ependymomas, 104 

neuroblastomas, 32 pancreatic neuroendocrine tumors, 38 pilocytic astrocytomas of the 

midline epigenetic subgroup, 95 pituitary adenomas, 23 schwannomas, 11 small cell lung 
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carcinomas, 27 spinal ependymomas, and 9 spinal subependymomas (tSNE sample manifest 

in Supplementary Table 1). Row-wise standard deviation was calculated for each of the 

349,948 filtered probes across all 769 samples, and the 30,477 most differentially 

methylated probes with standard deviation >0.21 were selected for clustering analysis. R 

implementation of t-distributed stochastic neighbor embedding (tSNE) analysis was used for 

dimensionality reduction in our sample set to cluster samples with similar CpG methylation 

patterns. tSNE analysis was performed with the following analysis parameters using Rtsne 

package (version 0.15): perplexity = 15; max_iter = 8,000; theta = 0 [17]. The tSNE plot was 

visualized with ggplot2 (v 3.2.0) [https://ggplot2.tidyverse.org/]. The conumee Bioconductor 

package version 1.18.0 was used for chromosomal copy number analysis from the 

methylation array data, with manual curation of chromosomal gains, losses, and focal 

amplifications and deletions for each tumor sample [16].

RESULTS

Patient cohort and clinical features

The cohort of seventeen patients included eleven males and six females with a median age of 

41 years (range 21 to 82) (Table 1). Tumor sizes ranged in maximum dimension from 1.3 cm 

to 9.0 cm. For the 11 patients with available clinical follow-up (range 3 to 159 months), two 

experienced local recurrence: patient #10 at 36 months and patient #15 at 348 months. No 

patients developed metastatic disease or died due to disease during the period of clinical 

follow-up. While one patient (#13) had both a personal and family history of papillary 

thyroid carcinoma, none of the patients in this cohort had a family history of neuroendocrine 

neoplasia. Two patients (#8 and #13) underwent clinical genetic testing at commercial 

laboratories, including assessment of SDHA, SDHAF2, SDHB, SDHC, SDHD, RET, VHL, 

FH, and NF1 genes among others, and were both reported to be negative for pathogenic 

variants.

Histologic and immunohistochemical features

On histologic evaluation, the most common appearance of CEPs was a proliferation of round 

to epithelioid chief cells growing in nests and sometimes with perivascular nucleus-free 

zones, mimicking perivascular pseudorosettes (Fig. 1). Nuclei were typically round and 

regular with ‘salt and pepper’ chromatin and moderate amphophilic to eosinophilic 

cytoplasm. Sustentacular cells were difficult to identify on H&E stains, but S100 often 

highlighted scattered small cells with thin processes partially surrounding the chief cell 

nests. Six of the seventeen (35%) CEPs additionally showed prominent gangliocytic 

differentiation (Table 2, Fig. 1), with three of these six additionally showing Schwann cell 

(ganglioneuromatous) differentiation.

On immunohistochemical evaluation, all CEPs (17/17) were chromogranin-positive (Fig. 2, 

Table 2, Table 3). Nearly all paragangliomas (16/17) showed positivity for S100, often more 

intensely positive in sustentacular cells and variably positive in chief cells. However, in 

contrast to paragangliomas described for other sites, 17/17 CEPs were completely negative 

for GATA3 (Fig. 2). All seventeen (17/17) cases showed retained SDHB expression. All 

CEPs (17/17) showed positivity for keratin with variable staining patterns, including focal 
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staining or rare positive cells (6/17) and diffuse, strong staining (11/17), four of which had 

prominent paranuclear staining. Ki-67 labeling indices ranged from 1% to 9% (median 3%).

DNA methylation clustering analysis

We performed genome-wide DNA methylation profiling of twelve CEPs from our cohort as 

indicated in Table 1. We additionally obtained publicly available genome-wide DNA 

methylation profiles of an independent cohort of 19 CEPs, as well as 30 extra-spinal 

paragangliomas and 148 pheochromocytomas, and also other neuroendocrine tumor types 

(e.g. pituitary adenoma, small cell lung carcinoma, pancreatic neuroendocrine tumor), and 

other common spinal cord tumors (e.g. pilocytic astrocytoma, schwannoma, meningioma, 

conventional ependymoma, myxopapillary ependymoma, and subependymoma) (sample 

manifest including data source for the 769 tumors is listed in Supplementary Table 1) [7, 8, 

11, 15, 23]. This publicly available cohort of nineteen CEPs evaluated for DNA methylation 

clustering included 10 male and 9 female patients with a median age of 42 years (range 18 to 

73) (Supplementary Table 2). The 31 total CEPs from both cohorts all clustered together as 

an epigenetic group that was distinct from extra-spinal paragangliomas, 

pheochromocytomas, and all other tumor types included in the analyses (Fig. 3).

Genomic copy number analysis

The chromosomal copy number status of the 31 CEPs was assessed using the DNA 

methylation array data (Table 4, Fig. 4). 28 of the tumors (90%) demonstrated a diploid 

genome without chromosomal gains, losses, or focal amplifications or deletions. One tumor 

demonstrated trisomy of chromosome 4 as the solitary aberration, while another tumor 

demonstrated loss of proximal 21q as the solitary aberration. The remaining tumor 

demonstrated multiple aberrations. The copy number status of 30 extra-spinal 

paragangliomas was also assessed, which revealed chromosomal imbalances in 28/30 tumors 

(93%) and multiple recurrent aberrations (Supplementary Table 3). These included trisomy 

of chromosome 1q in 6/30 tumors (20%), monosomy of chromosome 1p in 19/30 tumors 

(63%), monosomy of chromosome 3 in 16/30 tumors (53%), and monosomy of chromosome 

11 in 15/30 tumors (50%).

DISCUSSION

The findings in this study suggest that CEPs may be biologically distinct from other 

paragangliomas and pheochromocytomas. Histologically, six of the seventeen (35%) 

examined CEPs demonstrated a gangliocytic component and occasionally even a Schwann 

cell component, whereas these features are almost never reported at other sites with the 

exception of the duodenum [4, 20]. Immunohistochemically, negative GATA3 staining and 

positive cytokeratin staining distinguishes CEP from paragangliomas at other sites. 

Similarly, none of the CEPs showed loss of SDHB expression, indicating that these are 

likely not associated with germline or somatic mutations inactivating any of SDH subunits. 

This also fits well with prior observations that hereditary paragangliomas do not arise in this 

location [21].
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Additionally, our results show that the CEPs are epigenetically distinct from extra-spinal 

paragangliomas, pheochromocytomas, other neuroendocrine tumors, and glial or ependymal 

neoplasms of the spinal cord. This is in contrast to extra-spinal paragangliomas which all 

demonstrated epigenetic profiles overlapping with those of pheochromocytoma, suggesting a 

similar ontology of these two neoplasms. Furthermore, the vast majority of CEP demonstrate 

diploid genomes, whereas most extra-spinal paragangliomas are aneuploid tumors harboring 

recurrent cytogenetic aberrations including trisomy 1q and monosomies of 1p, 3, and 11.

Due to limited data, it is not entirely clear whether CEPs should be considered a subtype of 

paraganglioma, an epithelial neuroendocrine tumor, or a completely distinct biologic entity. 

Principally, the cell of origin for this tumor within the cauda equina or filum terminale is 

unknown. Native paraganglia are not known to exist within the spinal cord and, beyond its 

morphologic similarities, the extent to which these tumors are truly derived from paraganglia 

or neural-crest remains unknown. Nevertheless, CEPs appear immunohistochemically 

distinct from and show no cytogenetic or epigenetic overlap with extra-spinal paraganglioma 

and pheochromocytoma. The observation that gangliocytic paragangliomas of the duodenum 

are also keratin positive and GATA3 negative [20] suggests these could be related entities as 

epithelial neuroendocrine tumors. However, DNA methylation profiles for duodenal cases 

are not currently available for comparison. Nonetheless, CEPs did not show methylation 

clustering overlap with other epithelial neuroendocrine tumors, such as pancreatic 

neuroendocrine tumor and pituitary adenoma. We considered the possibility that CEPs 

originate from the rare ependymal rests in this region, although methylation clustering 

showed no overlap with any ependymal neoplasms including spinal subependymoma, 

conventional spinal ependymoma, and myxopapillary ependymoma. Similarly, although 

CEPs more commonly exhibit gangliocytic and Schwann cell differentiation, they showed 

no overlap with schwannomas or neuroblastomas on DNA methylation profiling in our 

analysis. Given these unknowns, we are unable to propose an alternative nomenclature for 

CEP, lumbar paraganglioma, or paraganglioma of the filum terminale at this time. 

Nonetheless, our data adds to the growing literature that these tumors are highly distinct 

from paragangliomas elsewhere. Additional genetic studies are needed to determine if there 

is a common driver mutation or gene fusion in CEPs.

Supplementary Material

Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material.
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Fig. 1. 
Histologic features of CEPs. Most CEPs are composed of a dominant population of chief 

cells that have round to elongate, relatively uniform nuclei and moderate eosinophilic 

cytoplasm. The chief cells are arranged in organoid or Zellballen pattern. A subset of CEPs 

demonstrate a gangliocytic (#17) or a ganglioneuromatous component (#7 and #9).
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Fig. 2. 
Immunohistochemical features of CEPs. All CEPs were chromogranin-positive, keratin-

positive to varying degrees, and SDHB-retained. All cases showed S100 positivity with 

strong staining in sustentacular cells and weaker staining in the chief cells. GATA3 staining 

was negative in all cases. Ki-67 labeling varied from less than 1% to 9%.
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Fig. 3. 
DNA methylation cluster analysis of CEPs and other tumors. tSNE plot of genome-wide 

DNA methylation profiles showing that CEP forms a distinct epigenetic cluster compared to 

extra-spinal paraganglioma, pheochromocytoma, other neuroendocrine neoplasms, nerve 

sheath tumors, and ependymomas, among other tumor types.
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Fig. 4. 
Chromosomal copy number analysis of CEP and extra-spinal paraganglioma. Shown are 

three representative genome-wide copy number plots from CEPs demonstrating a flat diploid 

genome, and three representative genome-wide copy number plots from extra-spinal 

paragangliomas demonstrating multiple chromosomal imbalances including recurrent gain 

of 1q and losses of 1p, 3, and 11.
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Table 1

Patient cohort and clinical information of seventeen cauda equina paragangliomas (CEPs), including personal 

and family history of neoplasia, maximum size of tumor on imaging, whether gross total resection (GTR) was 

achieved, length of clinical follow-up, evidence of recurrence, and clinical status at last follow-up. All 

seventeen cases were assessed by immunohistochemistry (IHC) and twelve cases were studied by DNA 

methylation profiling as indicated.

Patient Age (yrs) Sex Location Size (max cm) GTR Recurrence Follow-up (mos)

1 47 Female L3 4 cm Yes None 89

2 30 Male L1 N/A Yes None 159

3 41 Male L2-L3 3.0 Yes None 98

4 48 Female L2-L3 N/A N/A Unknown N/A

5 66 Male L4 1.3 Yes None 64

6 82 Female L3-L4 0.9 Yes None 69

7 38 Male L3 1.7 Yes None 27

8 38 Male L3 1.6 Yes None 12

9 62 Male L3-L4 1.0 Yes None 35

10 34 Male L5-S2 9.0 Yes Local recurrence at 36 mos 36

11 21 Male L3-L4 2.0 Yes None 40

12 35 Female L3 2.6 Yes None 13

13 32 Female L5 2.1 Yes None 3

14 74 Male L5 3.0 Yes None 6

15* 37 Male L4-L5 N/A Yes Local recurrence at 348 mos 348

16 35 Female L4 N/A N/A Unknown N/A

17 63 Male L4-L5 4.8 Yes Unknown None

Patient Personal history of 
neoplasia

Family history of 
neoplasia

Clinical status at last 
follow-up IHC studies Methylation profiling

1 None None Died of unrelated disease Yes Yes

2 None None Alive Yes No

3 None None Alive Yes Yes

4 Unknown Unknown Unknown Yes Yes

5 None None Alive Yes Yes

6 Basal cell carcinoma None Alive Yes No

7 None None Alive Yes Yes

8 None None Alive Yes Yes

9 None None Alive Yes Yes

10 None None Alive Yes Yes

11 None None Alive Yes Yes

12 None None Alive Yes Yes

13 Papillary thyroid 
carcinoma

Papillary thyroid 
carcinoma (Mother) Alive Yes Yes
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Patient Personal history of 
neoplasia

Family history of 
neoplasia

Clinical status at last 
follow-up IHC studies Methylation profiling

14 None None Alive Yes Yes

15* None None Alive Yes No

16 Unknown Unknown Unknown Yes No

17 None None Alive Yes No

*
For patient 15, the recurrent tumor was analyzed for this study, as the initial tumor was unavailable for review.
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Table 2

Histologic and immunohistochemical findings in seventeen CEPs, including presence of gangliocytic or 

ganglioneuromatous differentiation.

Patient Gangliocytic Ganglioneuromatous Chromogranin SDHB GATA3 Keratin cocktail *S100 Ki-67

1 Yes No Positive Retained Negative Focal Positive 1%

2 No No Positive Retained Negative Diffusely positive Positive 2%

3 No No Positive Retained Negative Focal/patchy Focal 2%

4 Yes No Positive Retained Negative Diffusely positive Positive 3%

5 No No Positive Retained Negative Diffusely positive Positive 3%

6 No No Positive Retained Negative Diffusely positive 
(Paranuclear) Positive 1%

7 Yes Yes Positive Retained Negative Focal Positive 1%

8 No No Positive Retained Negative Diffusely positive Positive 4%

9 Yes Yes Positive Retained Negative Diffusely positive Positive 1%

10 No No Positive Retained Negative Focal Positive 5%

11 No No Positive Retained Negative Focal Focal 9%

12 Yes No Positive Retained Negative Diffusely positive Positive 8%

13 No No Positive Retained Negative Focal Focal 8%

14 No No Positive Retained Negative Diffusely positive 
(Paranuclear) Positive 6%

15 No No Positive Retained Negative Diffusely positive Positive 2%

16 No No Positive Retained Negative Diffuse positive 
(paranuclear) Negative 8%

17 Yes No Positive Retained Negative Diffusely positive 
(paranuclear) Positive 6%

*
S100 positivity in the CEPs refers to staining seen in sustentacular cells.
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Table 3

Summary of histologic and immunohistochemical findings in seventeen CEPs.

Gangliocytic differentiation 6/17 (35%)

Ganglioneuromatous differentiation 3/17 (17%)

Chromogranin expression 17/17 (100%)

SDHB loss of expression 0/17 (0%)

GATA3 expression 0/17 (0%)

Keratin cocktail positivity 17/17 (100%)

S100 positivity in sustentacular cells 16/17 (94%)
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Table 4.

Chromosomal copy number changes for the 31 paraganglioma of the cauda equine

Sample identifier Chromosomal gains Chromosomal losses Focal amplifications Focal deep deletions

UCSF CEP #1, GSM4729525 none none none none

UCSF CEP #3, GSM4729524 none proximal 21 q none none

UCSF CEP #4, GSM4729515 none none none none

UCSF CEP #5, GSM4729523 none none none none

UCSF CEP #7, GSM4729522 none none none none

UCSF CEP #8, GSM4729521 none none none none

UCSF CEP #9, GSM4729520 none none none none

UCSF CEP #10, GSM4729519 none none none none

UCSF CEP #11, GSM4729518 none none none none

UCSF CEP #12, GSM4729517 none none none none

UCSF CEP #13, GSM4729516 none none none none

UCSF CEP #14, GSM4729514 distal 7q, distal 9q, 15q 3, 10q, distal 11q, distal 18q none none

DKFZ GSM2403733 none none none none

DKFZ GSM2403739 none none none none

DKFZ GSM2403989 none none none none

DKFZ GSM2403990 none none none none

DKFZ GSM2403991 none none none none

DKFZ GSM2403992 none none none none

DKFZ GSM2403993 none none none none

DKFZ GSM2403994 none none none none

DKFZ GSM2403995 none none none none

DKFZ GSM2404003 4 none none none

DKFZ GSM2404005 none none none none

DKFZ GSM2404006 none none none none

DKFZ GSM2404007 none none none none

DKFZ GSM2404008 none none none none

DKFZ GSM2404110 none none none none

DKFZ GSM2404141 none none none none

DKFZ GSM2404272 none none none none

DKFZ GSM2404273 none none none none

DKFZ GSM2404284 none none none none
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